Abstract-In this paper a frequency domain equalizer is proposed for WLAN 802.11g single-carrier transmission mode. Channel estimation is achieved with modified recursive least square (RLS) algorithm in frequency domain. For channel compensation, OFDM like frequency domain zero-forcing equalization is performed with FFT units and complex divider. In 802.11g single-carrier mode, transmission packets are not equipped with cyclic prefixes so signal overlapping and discarding using sliding windows are maintained at each equalization process to decrease the symbol estimation error caused by circularly de-convoluting a linear channel convolution process. With the equalizer of single-carrier mode implemented in frequency domain many of their computation resources can be shared with 802.11g OFDM equalizer offering a low complexity multimode receiver solution.
INTRODUCTION
IEEE 802.11g standard in 2. 4 GHz band has been established to accommodate high bit rate demanding applications supporting OFDM technology used by WLAN 802.11a systems and offering backward compatibility with the legacy 802.11b single-carrier systems [1] . WLAN 802.11g can offer rates from 1Mbps up to 54Mbps and capable of operating in single-carrier and multi-carrier modes such as ERP(Extended Rate PHY)-DSSS/CCK, ERP-OFDM, ERP-PBCC and CCK-OFDM handling BPSK, DBPSK, QPSK, DQPSK, 8-PSK, 16-QAM, and 64-QAM modulation schemes. DSSS/CCK transmission mode which is a mandatory part of single-carrier 802.11b systems has traditionally implemented equalizers in time domain with RAKE receiver or DFE [2] [3] . However, for a 802.11g multimode receiver straight forward implementation of time domain equalizer for the single-carrier DSSS/CCK mode and frequency domain implementation of OFDM equalizer may not be economic considering overall hardware complexity. By implementing the equalizer of 802.11g single-carrier mode in frequency domain making the full use of the FFT units provided in OFDM mode, the overall complexity of the multimode receiver can be reduced through hardware sharing .
In this paper channel estimation for this single-carrier equalizer is proposed based on modified recursive least square (RLS) algorithm [4] . The channel estimation filter operates in frequency domain and it adaptively models the channel impulse response under noise. Although RLS adaptive algorithms compared to LMS ones are higher in computation cost they can achieve convergence at a faster rate giving more design flexibility for short preamble PBCC transmission mode [1] . Following channel estimation, issues of channel equalization are discussed. In DSSS/CCK singlecarrier mode the transmission packet does not possess any cyclic prefixes so direct frequency domain zero-forcing equalization will result in symbol estimation error since linear convoluted data may not be properly de-convoluted in frequency domain without adding any transmission redundancy. Signal overlapping and discarding using sliding windows are maintained at each equalization process to minimize the symbol estimation error. This paper is organized as follows: Single-carrier DSSS/CCK transmission parameters and channel estimation are described in section II. Section III discusses zero-forcing equalization in frequency domain. Simulation results and discussions are presented in section IV and finally conclusions in section V.
II. FREQUENCY DOMAIN CHANNEL ESTIMATION

A. 802.11g Single-carrier System Model
In 802.11g single-carrier DSSS/CCK mode the transmission packet consists of a preamble sequence of 144 bits used for synchronization, channel estimation and other front end signal processing, followed by a 48 bit header used for packet detection and finally payload of variable sizes. Preamble and header are always transmitted at 1 Mbps and they are always encoded by DBPSK and spread out with 11 chip Barker sequence b={1,-1,1,1,-1,1,1,1,-1,-1,-1} using DSSS technique at a chip rate of 11Mbps.The payload symbols can be encoded with various modulation to meet the application requirement. Fig. 1 below shows the transmitted packet format. 
B. Channel Estimation
The proposed frequency domain channel modeling filter based on RLS error criterion has the advantages of using the FFT units already provided in 802.11g OFDM mode to perform fast convolution and offering fast convergence. This filter is similar to unconstrained FLMS filter but with the filter coefficients updated using modified RLS algorithm [5] . 
where F{.} denotes a 2L-point DFT and k is the block index overtime. At time k the estimated channel output signals in frequency domain Y(k) are then generated by multiplying the discrete fourier transform of w with X(k) element-byelement which can be written as to give the error vector:
The error vector in (3) can serve as output signals and as feedback for next adaptation step in order to identify and track the channel impulse response. Transforming the error vector to frequency domain E(k)=Fe(k), the channel modeling filter tap weights are adapted with modified RLS. The cost function J j (k) according to jth entry of E(k) is defined as
where λ is the forgetting factor and j is the frequency domain index. The update equation of the filter coefficients at time k follows as
where the gain vector g(k) in (5) can be obtained as
and the intermediate vector
where (.) * denotes the conjugate of a vector (.).The inverse correlation vector P(k) of input data and filter tap weights in (7) is initialized as :
where δ is a small number and P(k) updated in each iteration as :
The setting of λ <1, will give more weight to the recent samples of the error estimates and provide the channel identification unit with tracking capability. At the end of channel modeling process the estimated time domain channel impulse response can be obtained from frequency domain as
where
III. CHANNEL EQUALIZATION
After the channel estimation, channel equalization is performed to compensate the multipath distortions. The received data at the receiver are described with vector-matrix notation in (11). In (11) we assume that a data packet d=[d 1 
s= Hd +v and H = 
Zero-forcing equalization can be done efficiently in frequency domain [6] [7] [8] , and it reduces to an eigenvalue decomposition process of a circular matrix based on the fact that every circular matrix C can be decomposed by DFT matrices F as:
F ,c 1 is the first column of C. Substituting (12) into receiving models of the form Hx=b, x can be solved as:
Transmission packets with cyclic prefix or other transmission redundancy making the non-circular channel convolution process appear circular can thus benefit the simple frequency domain zero-forcing equalization [7] [8].
However the transmission packet of single carrier transmission modes in WLAN 802.11g standard does not possess any cyclic prefix or other kinds of transmission redundancy so direct division of the received data and estimated channel impulse response in frequency domain will result in symbol estimation error [8] . This symbol estimation error will remain even with a well estimated channel under high SNR. Fig.3 below shows under multipath and noise the relative distance between the transmitted symbols and symbols after 64-point FFT frequency domain equalization but before demodulation. From Fig.3 it can be seen that without any cyclic prefix or redundancy the estimation errors very with index and the maximum distance occur at the beginning and at end of each block however the relative distances in the middle of each block are much lower. Since most of the circular effects of the frequency domain division process occur at the edges, by overlapping and sliding-window, the data d can be estimated by solving smaller overlapping sliding windows at a time. Only a partial portion of the data is estimated at each equalization process thus the estimates in the boundary of each window are discarded and estimates at the middle of the window are kept for demodulation. With this scheme the estimation error produced by division process in frequency domain can be decreased. Fig. 4 below shows this scheme. 
IV. SIMULATION RESULTS AND DISSCUSSION
This section presents some simulation results of the proposed frequency domain equalizer with parameters taken from single carrier 802.11g ERP DSSS/CCK transmission mode. The BER versus SNR curves with perfect channel knowledge and with channel estimation have been evaluated using a channel model suitable for indoor WLAN environment suggested by [9] . The multiapth channel used in simulation is a 8 tap exponential decay channel model with a RMS delay of 100ns and 250ns. A RMS delay of 100ns is a moderate delay spread environment characterizing an indoor office or conference room and RMS delay of 250ns characterizes difficult indoor environments like a shopping mall or a factory. Fig.4 below shows the non-zero power paths of the multipath channel and the delay between each path is 90.9ns. In channel estimation, the length of channel modeling filter is set to 8 taps. At channel equalization the FFT size at each equalization process is set to 64 corresponding with the defined 64-point FFT computation in 802.11g OFDM mode.
The data rate in simulation is set to 11Mbps CCK modulation with the overlap length set to 8 for simplicity since 8 bits comprise a CCK symbol. The BER versus SNR performance of 11Mbps under RMS 100ns is shown at Fig.  6 . From Fig. 6 we can see that the degradation of implementing overlapping and without overlapping is about 1dB and the degradation between perfect channel knowledge and with channel estimation is about 2.5 dB and 3 dB to AWGN bound. The BER versus SNR performance under the harsh environment of RMS 250ns is shown at Fig. 7 . From Fig. 7 we can clearly see that under heavy multipath even with perfect channel knowledge without any overlapping done at frequency domain equalization process the BER will remain high at all SNR.
With channel estimation and overlapping with gives a degradation about 5-6 dB compared with the AWGN bound. A larger overlapping window length can be considered at a larger delay spread environment and the decision of a better choice of the overlapping window length can be made with more extensive analysis with various channel models and other impairments such as carrier offset, timing synchronization and power and computation considerations. 
V. CONCLUSIONS
In this paper, a frequency domain equalizer for singlecarrier 802.11g is proposed. Channel estimation is achieved in frequency domain with modified RLS algorithm. For channel compensation, frequency domain zero-forcing equalization is performed with overlapping sliding windows to reduce the symbol estimation error caused by circularly de-convoluting a linear convolution process without cyclic prefix.
